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For everyone’s enjoyment
We want you to enjoy the performance to the full so, as a courtesy to both 

audience and cast, please switch off all mobile phones and electronic 

devices. Video or audio recording of this performance is strictly prohibited.

Please note: This performance includes the use of haze, smoke, lighting and 

sound effects. Thank you for your co-operation.
Including  

mobile phones

Welcome to the house of fun!..
...and it certainly will be a lot of fun with the St Albans Musical  

Theatre Company’s performance of The Madness Musical ‘Our House’.  

We are delighted to welcome back Sam Gaines as Director and Susana Tierney as 

Musical Director following on from their very successful collaboration on ‘Spamalot’ in 

2017.  The directorial team is completed by our talented Niki Dunn, who is making her 

debut as choreographer for SAMTC.

The story follows Camden lad Joe Casey who, on the night of his 16th birthday, makes 

a decision that will change his life. Trying to impress Sarah, the girl of his dreams, Joe 

breaks into a building development overlooking his home on Casey Street. But things 

take a turn for the worse as the police turn up. Joe’s life splits into two; the Good Joe 

who stays and gives himself up and Bad Joe who flees and leaves Sarah to run from the 

police. 

Our House follows the two paths that Joe’s life could take after that fateful night; one 

path means a criminal record and social exclusion, while the other will lose him the girl 

that he loves. Over a period of seven years and two alternative lives Joe deals with the 

consequences of that night. 

2019 is the 40th anniversary of the formation of Madness, so 

what better time to perform this iconic musical which explores 

the themes of love, family values, growing up, responsibility and 

dealing with losing the people that shape us.

So sit back and enjoy the foot tapping music of Madness and I 

hope to see you all dancing in the aisles at the end.
Joyce Smith 
Chairman



Niki Dunn – Choreographer
Niki has been performing with SAMTC for the last 3 years, 
appearing in Fiddler on the Roof, Spamalot and Priscilla 
Queen of the Desert.  Niki’s previous experience includes 
choreographing shows for local schools including South 
Pacific, Bugsy Malone and Grease as well as being a regular 
member of the dance team for St Albans Gang Show.  This is 
the first time she has been on the production team as choreographer and 
she is excited to be given the opportunity.  Being a big Madness fan it was a chance for her 
not to miss.  She hopes that you enjoy the show and that you will feel compelled to join in 
with the fun!

Sam Gaines – Director 
Sam is happy to be back with SAMTC having previously directed 
Spamalot for the company in 2017. He has most recently been 
seen on stage playing Curly in Oklahoma with Abbots Langley 
Gilbert & Sullivan Society and Buck Barrow in Bonnie & Clyde with 
Green Room in Potters Bar.

Sam splits his time between directing and performing and has 
previously directed Crazy for You and The Wedding Singer for Harpenden 

Musical Theatre Company, as well as directing for Cassio Productions on Legally Blonde.

Sam is delighted to be back with SAMTC and to be working with a great production team 
in Susana and Niki. Our House is one of Sam’s favourite shows and he hopes you enjoy the 
wonderful music of Madness and the beautiful story it frames. 

Susana Tierney – Musical Director
Susana graduated from Trinity College of Music where she studied 
the piano, and then went on to assist the musical director in 
coaching the boys for the production of Oliver! at the London 
Palladium. She now works within a music management agency 
that looks after some of the world’s most acclaimed classical 
conductors, singers and instrumentalists. Susana has been 
Musical Director for many shows including Fiddler on the Roof, 
Annie Get Your Gun, Guys & Dolls, The Music Man, Me & My Girl, Kiss me Kate, Half a 
Sixpence, Children of Eden, Summer Holiday, Once Upon a Mattress, I Love You Because, 
Annie, Anything Goes, Little Shop of Horrors, Pirates of Penzance, Seussical, Jesus Christ 
Superstar, Spamalot and Cats. Susana is thrilled to back working with Sam as director, and 
everyone at St Albans Musical Theatre Company, especially after the fun we had during 
Spamalot!



Katy Jane Meehan – Billie
Katy has been dancing since the age of 3. She started her training 
at Moonglow Dance Studios, training in Disco Freestyle, Street, 
Latin, Ballroom, Rock and Roll and Lyrical Slow Disco, where 
she competed and won many accolades with the ISTD over the 
years. At the age of 18 she went to university where she studied 
Musical Theatre and Dance. After graduating, Katy returned to 
Moonglow where as well as teaching, she competed and won 3 
National Championship titles in Disco Freestyle Dance. She also recently joined the 
Stagecoach family where she teaches dance Katy is thrilled to be returning to the stage 

with SAMTC having taken a year out to Choreograph and 
Direct for other local societies, previously appearing in many 
productions with St Albans. As always, Katy would like to 
thank her Dad and Brother for their love and support and 
dedicates this performance to her Mum.

Jason Margolin – Emmo
This is Jason’s first show with SAMTC and he is delighted to be 
performing in Our House again, having last done the show back 
in 2010 with Matt Fowler and Sam Gaines. Previous roles include 
Patsy in Spamalot and Greg in A Chorus Line. He is glad his 
comedic dance skills can finally be put to good use.

Lee Cox – Lewis
Lee is an actor and musician from Watford. As a teenager, he 
attended ‘Footlights Youth Theatre’ where he was trained by 
West End professionals in acting, singing and dancing. Since 
then Lee has played leading roles in several musicals and plays 
for various societies including Oliver (Fagin), Into The Woods 
(Jack) and SAMTC’s production of West Side Story in which he 
played Riff. As a professional, Lee has appeared in two BBC 

television dramas and most recently the Netflix documentary ‘Hitler’s Circle of Evil’. He has 
also enjoyed success as a stand-up comedian, performing at Jongleurs comedy clubs and 
London’s famous Comedy Store. Lee also works regularly as a musician, where has done 
both orchestral work and performed with various function bands. His own band ‘Telstar’ 
performed at the London 2012 Paralympic torch ceremony in which they supported ‘Tinchy 
Stryder’.

Katie Garnett – Sarah
Katie has been performing from a very young age and treaded 
the boards performing in her home city of Leeds until moving 
down south three years ago to pursue a career in TV. Katie has 
played roles such as Cathy in The Last Five Years, Elle in Legally 
Blonde, Velma in Chicago, Dainty June in Gypsy and Maureen 
in Rent. As well as being on stage, Katie has choreographed 
shows such as Rent and Hairspray. Since living in St Albans, Katie has 
performed with SAMTC in Spamalot and also with RMTC in Cats. Katie is excited to put on her 
‘baggy trousers’ and lose her northern accent for the week (or at least attempt to).

Matt Fowler – Joe 
Matt Fowler is far too young to have seen the original London 
production of ‘Our House’. But, if he wasn’t (lying) and had, he 
would have thought to himself, “I HAVE to play that part”. Luckily 
for him he did, and had so much fun that, unluckily for you, 
he auditioned to play it again. He apologises to his friends and 
family who are watching it again but Matt is thrilled to be back 
on the Alban Arena stage for the first time since playing Tony 

in ‘West Side Story’. Other favourite roles include, Lonny ‘Rock of Ages’, 
Jesus ‘Jesus Christ Superstar’, Jeff ‘I Love You Because’, Tobias ‘Sweeney Todd’, Bill ‘Me 
and My Girl’ and Don Lockwood ‘Singing In The Rain’. Matt also Directs and Choreographs, 
doing both jobs for ‘42nd Street’ and ‘Kiss Me Kate’ for this company and Choreographing 
their productions of ‘The Sound Of Music’ and ‘Sister Act’.



Isobel Wiggins – Kath
Dancing since the age of two and singing only a little less, 
music and musicals have been a big part of Isobel’s life. 
Favourite roles are usually in the show she’s currently 
in right, but Cats, My Fair Lady, Carousel and anything 
Sondheim have to be up there. A role like Kath stands 
out not because Isobel gets to be Matt Fowler’s mum 
(although that, of course, is awesome!) but because it’s more 
acting than singing. The nature of the part means she has been able to watch a 
fantastic creative team pull together a show from scratch - see the bones of it 
flesh out as it were. Sam, Susana, Niki: Isobel hopes to work with you again one 
day. Welcome to ‘Our house in the middle of our street’. Enjoy!  

Kate Chafer – Angie
Kate is excited to be performing in Our House with SAMTC 
alongside such a tremendously talented cast and great 
friends! Previous roles include, Marion (Priscilla Queen 
of the Desert), Amber (Hairspray), Plaintiff (Trial by Jury) 
and ensemble roles in Cats, The Producers, Sister Act, 
Anything Goes, Rent, Annie, Footloose and Kiss Me 
Kate. Kate would like to thank her family and friends 

for their unwavering support and above all her husband, Jamie for always 
encouraging her love of musical theatre.

Howard Salinger  
– Mr Pressman
Howard was last seen with SAMTC 4 years 
ago playing Fagin in Oliver! and before 
that as Benny in Guys & Dolls.  Since then 
he has mostly been involved with RMTC, 
as chairman for the last 2 years.  He 

hopes it won’t be so long until the next time!! 

Ruaridh MacPhee – Reecey
Ruaridh first cut his teeth on the Alban Arena stage almost 20 
years ago. Now famed for his signature ‘high bongos’ move 
as part of the choreography and production team for the St 
Albans Gang Show, he has spent recent years on the other 
side of the curtain. He’s now excited to be back on stage 
again for only the second time in the last 8 years having 
played A-Rab in SAMTC’s production of West Side Story 
in 2017. Previous credits include Elwood P. Dowd in Harvey with Newcastle 
University Theatre Society, Mark Cohen in Rent (Edinburgh Fringe) and Hero in 
A Funny Thing Happened on the way to the Forum with Click Productions, so 
this will be his first time playing the bad guy. He’s also really looking forward to 
getting back on stage next week in Green Room’s production of Seven Brides for 
Seven Brothers who he last performed with 13 years ago!

Ben Fricke – Joe’s Dad
Ben has previously appeared at the Alban Arena as Sir 
Lancelot in Spamalot, Hedgehog/Magistrate in Wind In 
The Willows and as Miss Understanding in Priscilla, 
Queen Of The Desert. You may be relieved to learn 
that he’s not wearing those fishnets in Our House. At 
least not visibly. Previous roles range from a pratfalling 

soldier in The Snow Queen (Abbey Theatre, St Albans) to Valmont 
in Les Liaisons Dangereuses (Waterman’s, Brentford) as well as Cinderella’s 
Prince/Wolf, Into The Woods (Magdalen College Gardens, Oxford &  
Wimbledon Theatre); Cliff, Cabaret (Old Fire Station, Oxford);  
Mr Dupper, Writing Orlando (Bridewell Theatre) and many others,  
including Sophocles’ Electra, T S Eliot’s The Cocktail Party, &   
                           Pinter’s The Dumb Waiter. 



Ensemble Ensemble
Aaron Sumner – Previous roles include; Beast - Beauty and the Beast, Thenardier - Les Miserables, 
A-Rab - West Side Story, Lazar Wolf - Fiddler on the Roof, Jerry - On Monday Next, Buttons - 
Cinderella, Dad - Our house. After an eight year break from performing Aaron hopes you enjoy the 
Madness and the show!

Alessandra Michelucci-Dunn – This is Alessandra’s first show at SAMTC and she hopes to feature 
in many shows at the Alban Arena in the future. Alessandra is so pleased to be a part of such an 
amazing cast and has high hopes to attend Emil Dale Academy after this upcoming academic year.

Alicia O’Donnell – This is Alicia’s first show with SAMTC and she has enjoyed being part of the 
group! Previous shows she has been involved in include Crazy for You, The Wiz and Godspell. She 
first joined a musical theatre group at 13 and still loves performing.

Ben Solomons – Ben has always loved musical theatre, so is excited to act in his first ever SAMTC 
performance. He’d heard surprisingly little Madness before finding out about Our House, but has 
since fallen in love with their fantastic songs - his personal favourites being The Sun And The Rain 
and Simple Equation!

Carl Robinson – Carl is delighted to be returning to his “home” society, having recently appeared 
as Fagin in Oliver! and as Luther Billis in South Pacific both with Harpenden. He first worked with 
SAMTC back in 2009, performing in a number of shows from JCS, West Side Story, and Guys and 
Dolls to name a few.

Carole Anne Colford – Carole Anne is delighted to be back at SAMTC after playing Lily St Regis 
in the company production of Annie. Having previously hunted a cow, chased a pig and played an 
amnesiac cat, she has enjoyed expanding her repertoire of animal related performances. This is for 
Maggie and Max.

Caroline Parry – Our House is Caroline’s second production with SAMTC, having previously 
performed in Priscilla, Queen of the Desert. She absolutely loved taking part in the previous 
production and is looking forward to getting back on the stage again.

Deirdre Wilson – This is Deirdre’s first show with SAMTC but by no means her first time on 
stage. Having performed in countless musicals and amateur dramatics in her native Ireland, she is 
delighted to have the opportunity to warm up those vocal chords once again and knock on the door 
of Our House.

Duncan Kennedy – Duncan, 21, is an avid am-dram member and this is his third show with 
SAMTC. He also directs for St Albans Youth Musical Theatre who just finished Bugsy Malone in April. 
He has recently graduated from the London Film Academy and is now beginning his journey into the 
film industry.

Graham Blundell – Graham’s first show with SAMTC, he was a guard in The Mikado way back in 
2004 and has undertaken many similar roles with this company ever since – although he does get to 
play Ray the car wash manager in Our House. His favourite SAMTC shows include Spamalot, Oliver!, 
Guys and Dolls and South Pacific.

Jessie Smith – This is Jessie’s 10th on stage appearance with SAMTC. Over the years she has 
enjoyed being a part of SAMTC both onstage and off. Her favourite roles include ensemble in Hot 
Mikado!, Oliver!, Spamalot and Priscilla Queen of the Desert. Jessie trained in New Zealand at 
Victoria University of Wellington.   

Kimberley Covey-Crump – This is Kimberley’s first show with SAMTC and she is thrilled to be 
performing in Our House. She is currently on the 2nd year of her HND course in musical theatre and 
is very excited to be getting the opportunity to perform on the Alban Arena stage.

Mike Smith – When a director tells you he needs some old actors in a show it’s hard to resist. 
So here he is again playing amongst other things Grandad! Madness he hears you say. It makes a 
change from Spamalot and Priscilla which were great fun. This show is just as enjoyable.

Nina Enes – This is Nina’s first production with SAMTC. Usually she is found on stage around the 
Enfield area and has been singing and dancing with local groups for over 15 years. Her favourite 
roles include Rizzo in Grease and Joanne in Godspell but mainly she just loves to dance!

Rachel Manser – Stepping out from behind the spotlight, Rachel is thrilled to return to the stage in 
Our House as a nun. Just as in her last show - Sound of Music! She also gets to play a solicitor, as 
she does in real life. Previous shows onstage include JCS, Sweeney, Fiddler and Oliver!.

Zodiac Willoughby-O’Neil – After taking a short break, Zodiac has been keen to perform in 
SAMTC’s latest production. His debut in the company’s production of ‘Grease’ led to a nonstop streak 
of eight shows, ending with last year’s ‘Priscilla’. Zodiac has also been pursuing his career in Film & 
TV with several successful credits.

Zoe Pope – This is Zoe’s first show with St Albans and can’t wait to perform in Our House with such 
a talented bunch. Zoe is also a member of Cassio Productions and has performed in a variety of 
shows at Watford Palace. 

Sales Reps/Carib Combo
Andrea Campusano – Andrea is returning to the stage after she was Assistant Director for Pricilla 
Queen of The Desert and the extremely proud Choreographer for Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, both for 
SAMTC. Previous roles with the company include Sister Mary Patrick (Sister Act), Nicest Kid Shelley/ 
Dance Captain (Hairspray), Frenchy (Grease) and Young Sally (Follies).

Kat Jackson – Kat joined SAMTC in 2017 and Our House will be her fourth show with the company 
Previous roles have varied from 8th paintbrush in Priscilla Queen of the Desert to Morris Man in 
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang.  She is thrilled to be donning 90s attire and school uniform (Britney eat your 
heart out) in Our House and hopes to see you all dancing in the aisles by the end of the show. 

Kate Russell – Kate has always loved performing; attending many dance and singing classes, and 
performing on many stages, over the years. Kate has performed in several shows with SAMTC, 
favourites of Hairspray and Sister Act as a principal dancer, and looks forward to being back as a 
principal dancer for ‘Our House’.

Lauren McDonnell – This is Lauren’s first production with SAMTC but she has always loved to 
perform and dreams of making it onto the West End Stage! She’s a trained triple threat and is 
currently training to be a stunt performer! She’s usually pretty easy to spot on stage, just look for the 
one doing somersaults! 

Melissa-Rose Marsh – This is Melissa’s first show with SAMTC and she’s thrilled to be performing 
in Our House. Melissa’s most recently has been a Hot Box girl in Guys and Dolls and a news reporter 
in Merrily We Roll Along. She can’t wait to perform for the first time at the Alban Areana.

Sarah Dunning – Before becoming a Mum, Sarah worked as Followspot Operator at Mamma Mia! 
and Wicked. After lots of fun working backstage at SAMTC’s Chitty, Sarah is excited to be back on 
stage in her first show with SAMTC. Roles in her youth (way back when!) include Serena in Fame 
and Sarah Brown in Guys and Dolls.

Vicky Hargreaves – Vicky has performed in many shows with SAMTC, including her favourites JCS, 
Sweeney Todd and The Sound of Music. She is very excited to be dancing with some really talented 
ladies in Our House and wants to thank Niki Dunn and the production team for the encouragement. 
Here hoping that she’s not an embarrassment!



Principals
Joe ............................................................................................................................................................................................................Matt Fowler
Sarah ...................................................................................................................................................................................................Katie Garnett
Emmo ............................................................................................................................................................................................Jason Margolin
Lewis ................................................................................................................................................................................................................Lee Cox
Billie ....................................................................................................................................................................................... Katy Jane Meehan
Angie ....................................................................................................................................................................................................... Kate Chafer
Kath ................................................................................................................................................................................................... Isobel Wiggins
Joe’s Dad...............................................................................................................................................................................................Ben Fricke
Reecey....................................................................................................................................................................................Ruaridh MacPhee
Mr Pressman .......................................................................................................................................................................Howard Salinger

Ensemble & Additional Parts
Aaron Sumer, Alessandra Michelucci-Dunn, Alicia O’Donnell, Ben Solomons, Carl Robinson
Carole Anne Colford, Caroline Parry, David Halshaw, Deirdre Wilson, Duncan Kennedy
Graham Blundell, Jessie Smith, Kimberley Covey-Crump, Mike Smith, Nina Enes, Rachel 
Manser, Zodiac Willoughby-O’Neill, Brett Tyrrell

Sales Reps/Carib Combo & Additional Parts
Andrea Campusano, Kat Jackson, Kate Russell, Lauren McDonnell, Melissa-Rose March
Sarah Dunning, Vicky Hargreaves, Zoe Pope

Our House – Cast list



There will be a 15 minute interval.

Sc1 Las Vegas ..............................................................................................................................................Night Boat to Cairo (Dad) 
Wings of a Dove (Company)

Sc2 Casey Street ................................................................................One Better Day (Dad, Good Joe, Chorus, Kath) 
Our House – Reprise (Good Joe, Dad) 

Rise and Fall (Good Joe, Chorus)

Sc3 Pressman’s Reception/Office ...................................................................House of Fun/Rise and Fall/My Girl  
(Bad Joe, Julie, Good Joe, Mr Pressman, Chorus)

Sc4 Pressman Developments .................................................................................... N.W.5 (Sarah, Dad, Billie, Angie)

Sc5 Lawyers offices ............................................................................................................................ Embarrassment – Reprise  
(Law Firm) (Clerk, Barrister, Good Joe, Harper, Smith, Massey, Small Time Lawyer)

N.W.5 – Reprise (Sarah)

Sc6 Alley/Park Bench ..................................................................................Simple Equation – Reprise (Dad, Chorus) 
It Must Be Love (Sarah, Good Joe)

Sc7 Camden Market ............................................................................................................The Sun and the Rain – Reprise  
(Stallholders) (Good Joe, Bad Joe, Stallholders, Chorus)

Sc8 Casey Street

Sc9 Church

Sc10 Court ..........................................................................................................Simple Equation – Reprise (Dad, Bad Joe)

Sc11 Primrose Hill ...................................................Primrose Hill/Our House – Reprise (Dad, Joe, Company) 
Encore (Company)

Sc1 Dance Contest on Margate Pier .........................................................................Las Palmas Seven (Kath, Dad)

Sc2 Casey Street ......................................Our House (Priest, Joe, Emmo, Lewis, Casey Street Residents)

Sc3 Pressman Developments new build ...................................................................................Simple Equation (Dad)

Sc4 Pub/Canal ...........................................................................................................................My Girl (Emmo, Bad Joe, Lewis)

Sc4 Magistrates Court/Young Offenders Institute ..................................Simple Equation – Reprise (Dad) 
All I Wanted/My Girl (Kath, Dad, Lads)

Sc5 Canal/School ...............................................................................................................................................................Baggy Trousers  
(Reccey, Schoolkids, Mr Jesmond, Teachers, Bad Joe)

Sc6 Car Wash/Casey Street.........................................................................................Simple Equation – Reprise (Dad) 
Embarrassment (Careers Officer, Reecey, Billie, Angie,  

Emmo, Neighbours, Lewis, Aunt, Uncle, Security Guards, Kath, Grandad, Good Joe)

Sc7 Pressman Developments Site/Alley/London Alarms Awards Ceremony 
Embarrassment – Reprise (Encouragement Version)  

(Bad Joe, Heather, Sales Reps, London Alarms Boss)

Sc8 Outside on the Street – Golf Sale/Joe’s Car ............................................................................Driving in My Car  
(Good Joe, Lewis, Emmo, Billie, Angie, Sarah) 

My Girl – Reprise (Sarah, Dad)

Sc9 Car Dealership/Casey Street/Into the Bar ........................................................Driving in My Car – Reprise  
(Dad, Bad Joe, Salesman)

Sc10 A back street .........................................................................................Simple Equation – Reprise (Dad, Chorus)

Sc11 Marque at Sarah’s College .............................. The Return of Las Palmas Seven (Bad Joe, Sarah)

Sc12 The Robbery/Police Station ..............................................................Shut Up (Reecey, Coppers, Good Joe)

Sc13 Prison/Albert Bridge ......................................... Tomorrow’s Just Another Day/The Sun and the Rain 
(Prisoners, Good Joe, Chorus, Bad Joe, Sarah)

OUR HOUSE
ACT 1

OUR HOUSE
ACT 2



Our House – Production Our House – Band

Directed and Staged by ......................................................................................................................................Sam Gaines

Musical Director ................................................................................................................................................Susana Tierney

Choreographer .................................................................................................................................................................. Niki Dunn

Production Manager ......................................................................................................................................................Di Martin

Production Secretary ............................................................................................................................................. Brett Tyrrell

Stage Manager ...............................................................................................................................................................Chris Rook

Deputy Stage Manager................................................................................................................................Annette Adkins

Stage Crew ...........................................................................Sharon Axcell, Terry Catchpole, Mark Wiggins,  
Ben Palmer, Nick Shaw, Andy Traviss, Jason Power, David Hawes, Charlie Harden, 

Colin Adlam, Mel Thurlow, Josh Pollard, Aditi Sawjani, AJ King, Philip McCusker

Sound & Lighting supplied by  ...............................................................................................................Seventh Wave

Set supplied by ........................................................................................................................................Scenic Projects Ltd

Projection Images ...................................................................................................................................................... Gavin Scott

Lighting Desk Operator ................................................................................................................. Lewis Covey-Crump

Follow Spot Operators ............................................................................................... Cate Brooks, Natasha Baker

Wardrobe  .........................................Rosemary O’Toole assisted by Susan Akroyd, Claire Stanley,  
Elise Betts, Henrietta Wingate-Martin and members of the Company

Costumes supplied by ......................................................................................................................Costume Workshop

Make-up ..........................................................................................................................................Jess Hatchett, Ella Cross

Props ......................................................................................................................Brett Tyrrell, Joyce Smith, Di Martin

Dance Captain .........................................................................................................................................Andrea Campusano

Marketing & Publicity ................................................Elise Betts, Henrietta Wingate-Martin and team

Programme .....................................................................................Graham Blundell, Elise Betts, Aditi Sawjani

Front of House ..................................................................................Mary Myers assisted by Janet Biggs and  
members and friends of the Company

Photography ...............................................................Simon Wallace Melting Pot Pictures; Sonia Magan

Many thanks to: The Alban Arena, Garden Fields JMI School, 

Tickets at www.barntheatre.co.uk or call 01707 324300

26th April – 4th May
Houses may change, 
but memories 
live on.

COMING UP AT THE 
BARN THEATRE WELWYN GARDEN CITY

31st May – 8th June
At the edge of the  
known world, 
rebellion is 
brewing.

A fabulous pair of red shoes –what’s 
not to love? – bold, beautiful and a bit 
naughty – our heroine loves her red 
shoes –they make her dance and the 
dance is a dance of joy, of power, of 
release. But there is a problem, and it’s 
a big problem! She can’t take the shoes 
off…she can’t stop the dance!

Sing or listen to songs from the 
shows and more.

Singers at the Barn is a monthly 
opportunity for all and any singers 
to perform live in the Barn Theatre’s 
clubroom and bar to an appreciative 
audience...the bar will, of course, 
be open!

The Red Shoes

21st – 29th June 2019

Singers at the Barn

1st Sunday of EVERY Month

MD/Keyboard 1 .......................................................................................................................................Susana Tierney

Keyboard 2 .....................................................................................................................................................Karen Stocker

Trumpet.........................................................................................................................................................Geoff Lawrence

Reeds .......................................................................................................................................................................... Ian Killoran

Guitar ...................................................................................................................................................................................Nick Hill

Bass .................................................................................................................................................... Gareth Covey-Crump

Drums ....................................................................................................................................................................... Bill Pamplin



JOIN US!
If you’ve enjoyed watching this 
performance, think how much more 
fun it can be to take part. It takes all 
sorts of talents, whether on stage or 
behind the scenes, to produce such a 
show and there is an infectious spirit 
throughout the Company as rehearsals 
build towards this week. 

Whether you’d like to join us on stage 
or behind the scenes we have full 
and junior performing memberships 
available as well as friends 
memberships available at a reduced 
cost giving you access to all SAMTC 
meetings and social events!

Anyone who thinks they have 
something to offer can be sure of a 
great welcome with SAMTC! Email: 
info@samtc.org.uk or check out the 
website www.samtc.org.uk

Hilarity on a Biblical scale!  

By Patrick Barlow
based on the

novel by General
'Lew' Wallace

Box Office: 01727 857861
www.abbeytheatre.org.uk

5-13 July 2019
Main Stage

This amateur production of Ben Hur is presented by special arrangement with SAMUEL FRENCH LTD.

If you would like to place an advert in our 
programme for ‘My Fair Lady’ please contact: 
info@samtc.org.uk – for further details about 
our competitive rates.

OUR NEXT SHOW:
My Fair Lady
For details, see the back page, visit www.
samtc.org.uk or join us on Facebook ‘St Albans 
Musical Theatre Company’. 

Launch Event – 14th May – 7.30pm

Auditions – 2nd June – 10.00a.m

Venue: Garden Fields School, AL3 5RL

Further details: samtcproductions@gmail.com



Fiddler on the Roof ‘16 Spamalot ‘17

Grease ‘14

Oliver ‘15West Side Story ‘17

Priscilla ‘18

Guys and Dolls ‘13

Chitty Chitty Bang Bang ‘18

Sister Act ‘16

SOME OF OUR RECENT SHOWS

Annie ‘14 Hairspray ‘15

ENTERTAINING ST ALBANS FOR MORE THAN 60 YEARS
Join in the fun – www.samtc.org.uk

Executive committee 
Joyce Smith – Chairman,  AJ King – Treasurer,  Aditi Sawjani – Secretary,  Ben Fricke – Deputy Chair   

Brett Tyrrell – Deputy Treasurer,  Claire Stanley – Deputy Secretary,  Henrietta Wingate-Martin – Membership  
Natasha Baker – Newsletter Editor,  Elise Allanson – Marketing and Publicity,  Kate Chafer – Ticket Secretary   

Hannah Farrer – Executive Member

St Albans Musical Theatre Company is an Amateur Society Charity Reg. No. 295795  
The Object of the Society is to educate the public in the operatic, dramatic and musical arts.
Affiliated to the National Operatic and Dramatic Association.www.samtc.org.uk

ALLORO RISTORANTE ITALIANO
Enjoy the taste of Italy in warm and rustic ambience. Look for our offers on website.

ALLORO - "AUTHENTICALLY ITALIAN"
T: 01727 812683    E: CONTACT@ALLORO-STALBANS.CO.UK

W: WWW.ALLORO-STALBANS.CO.UK
5A HIGH STREET, ST ALBANS, HERTS AL3 4ED



Make an event or occasion special!

St. Albans Musical Theatre Company for:
• Live music from Award Winning, 

highly talented, local singers
• In the form of a Cabaret/Singalong/Mini-show/

Taster of Main Shows/etc.
• Songs tailored to your audience/occasion/function
• Performed at your location
• Choose between 30 or 60 minute performances
• All for a donation to our company which 

is a registered local charity
If you would like to discuss your specifi c requirements 
for any of the above, or any other similar services,
please give me a call on 01727 863660 or contact me, 
Clive Webb – email address: info@samtc.org.uk
We look forward to hearing from you. 

Make an event or occasion special!

Thoroughly 
Modern Millie 2011

Oliver 2015

St. Albans Musical Theatre Company for:

Hairspray 
2015

Grease 2014

Our guests really 
enjoyed the 
entertainment from 
St Albans Musical 
Theatre Company 
and would love to 
have you back
–  Sopwell House 

Hotel

Make an event or occasion special!

St.
 Al

ba
ns M

usical Theatre Company

samtc.org.uk
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nails • spray tans • lashes • brows

Special packages available for 
parties, proms, weddings  

and performing artists

Enjoy 20% off with this advert

Andrea Campusano
07808740886

Beauty oh my @beauty_ohmy



 

ST ALBANS MUSICAL THEATRE COMPANY 
 

“Bringing the West End to St Albans!” 

St Albans Musical Theatre Company Patrons 
Our patron scheme is an initiative for our supporters who 

wish to make an ongoing and worthwhile annual  
contribution to help us continue to stage high quality musical 

theatre productions.  

We would like to thank all those who have generously  
supported St Albans Musical  

Theatre Company. 
 

Frank Loesser Patrons 

John Whinney 

Evelyn Whinney 
 

Potts Family Patrons 

The O’Byrne Family 
 

Andrew Lloyd-Webber Patrons 

Matthew and Charlotte Gregory 
 

St Albans Musical Theatre Company Sponsors 

Creating a musical of this magnitude is a significant  
undertaking. We would like to thank our generous sponsors 

of Our House: 

Jim and Marjorie Parkinson 

 
More information on our Patron Scheme is available on our website www.samtc.org.uk If you would 

like to become a patron, a corporate sponsor or if you have any questions, please contact Aditi 
Sawjani, Company Secretary via email samtcsecretary@gmail.com  

Abbots Langley Gilbert and Sullivan Society 
Presents

Book by 

Julian 
Fellowes

Music and Lyrics by

Anthony 
Drewe

George  
Stiles &

26 - 29 June 2019
7:30pm weekdays

Saturday 2:30pm and 7:30pm 

Henderson HUB, Abbots Langley, WD5 0AR
“Wind in the Willows” is presented through special arrangement with and all authorised performance materials are supplied by Theatrical 

Rights Worldwide (TRW), 122-124 Regent Street, 3rdfloor, London W1B 5SA. www.theatricalrights.co.uk



Devised and arranged by John Heath and Peter Kestner

Friday 17th May
at 8pm at the Abbey Theatre Studio

A cornucopia of music and lyrics from the 
great ‘Savoyards’

Performed by the SACO chorus and Soloists, 
accompanied at the Pianoforte by Mr. Julian Barber  

Tickets £14

Available from The Abbey Theatre Box Office
Tel. 01727 857861

Email: boxoffice@abbeytheatre.org.uk

BACK
BY POPULAR

DEMAND

Award-winning, fun, interactive singing,
music and movement classes for babies and

toddlers in Hertfordshire.
ACTIONS SONGS,  INSTRUMENTS,  SENSORY

FUN,  PUPPETS,  PARACHUTE,  SCARVES,
BUBBLES AND NOISY FUN!

WWW.NOISE-MAKERS.CO.UK
EMAIL: HELLONOISEMAKERS@GMAIL.COM

  PHONE: 07834762383

07837 660 353

soniamaganphotography

St. Albans based photographer
Capturing moments from today, creating memories for a lifetime...

sonia@soniamaganphotography.com



The Alban Arena, Civic Centre, St Albans AL1 3LD   www.alban-arena.co.uk

ST ALBANS MUSICAL THEATRE COMPANY
presents

5th - 9th November 2019
Evenings at 7.45pm & Saturday matinee at 2.30pm

Adapted from George Bernard Shaw's Play and Gabriel Pascal's Motion Picture PYGMALION
Original Production Directed and Staged by Moss Hart

This amateur production is presented by arrangement with Music Theatre International (Europe)
All authorised performance materials are also supplied by MTI Europe

www.mtishows.co.uk

Box Office: 01727 844488
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